Mead High School Dance Contract 2019-2020

This contract is valid for Mead High School students for the 2019-2020 school year. A separate Guest Request must be submitted and approved 2 days prior to any dance. The Guest Request requires signatures from guests’ school administration and MHS administration. Guest may not be over the age of 20 and no middle school students.

**Dance Rules: please read & initial**

- _____ Students are expected to follow the attendance requirements set forth by the Board of Education. MHS Administration will set attendance parameters required to attend each dance.
- _____ No dancing simulating any sexual act; such dancing will result in student and/or couple being asked to leave the dance floor for a ten minute break. If a second infraction occurs you will be asked to leave the event.
- _____ No drinking or drugs. Students that are suspected to be under the influence will be asked to take a breathalyzer test. If students do not comply they will be subject to school discipline. Parents will be called and be required to escort the student (and outside guest) from the dance.

**Dress Code: please read & initial**

- _____ Students are required to be dressed appropriately and abide by district dress code.

Students who violate the terms of this contract are subject to suspension from school and loss of privilege to participate in co-curricular and extracurricular activities including athletics, senior activities and possible commencement exercises. The MHS student and his/her parents are responsible for the guest’s behavior. If there is a problem with a guest, the MHS student will lose all privileges to bring a guest to any future MHS dance.

All students and guests must leave the dance location within 20 minutes of the end of the function.

**ADMISSION TO ANY MHS EVENT IS AT THE DISCRETION OF ADMINISTRATION**

I agree to remain tobacco, drug and alcohol free for this event. I acknowledge that my failure to comply with these rules could result in eligibility restrictions, suspension and/or expulsion. I also understand there may be legal consequences for such action.

I understand that dances are school-related events, all school rules apply. I agree to abide by the dance behavior rules set forth in this contract including dress code and dance rules.

I understand the consequences for any inappropriate behavior, I have read these rules and agree to abide by them.

As a parent/guardian, I understand that if my child is removed from the dance for any reason, it is my responsibility to pick up my child from the dance. In addition, I agree to the school rules and the rules set forth in this Dance Contract and support the school dance policies.

_________________________________                             ______________________________________
Student PRINTED name                                                             Parent/guardian signature                             Date

_________________________________                                 Parent phone #_________________________
Student Signature                                                             Date

2nd parent/contact # _____________________